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fwa1l8uch that we cannot condemn the order given as a fault. The
judgment of the master of the Nicol, after a strenuous effort, was
that he could not break the sheer, and that to pull longer was to
pull the barge onto the breakwater. His further jUdgment was
that the emergency required that the line should be cast off. If
this was erTor,-which, on the weight of the evidence, we do not be-
lieve,---it was at least not a fault. In this judgment the master of
the Wahnapitae seemed to concur at the time, for it is clearly shown
that on the day following the catastrophe he expressed the opinion
that Capt. Stewart was not in fault.
The decree must accordingly be affirmed.

THE MICHIGAN.
NEALLY et 0.1. v. THE MICHIGAN.

(Oircuit Oourt of Appeals, Fourth Circuit. October 2, 1894.)

. No. 83.
1. CoLLISION' BETWEEN STEAM AND SAILING VESSELS-NEGLIGENCE-EVIDENCE,

In a libel by the owners of a schooner against a steamer for collision
near Oape Henry, in a fog, at 3:35 a. m., it appeared that the schooner
was on the starboard tack; that the weather was rcalm, and she was
making but little headway; and that she was struck by the steamer at
almost right angles, on the port side, a little forward of the mizzen mast,
and ,sunk. Six of her crew testified positively that her fog horn was
dlligently sounded at intervals of not more than two minutes, one blast
at a time, as required by law, fOJ; 20 minutes or more before collision.
Her lights were all in place, and burning brightly, and she kept her
course. All the seamen on the steamer testified that they did not hear
the foghorn, except just before the collision,and that the steamer's fog
whistle was constantly blown, and could be heard for several miles;
some of them, that. it was so loud as to "drown all other noises" while
it was sounding. HelrI, ,that the schooner was not in fault.

2. SAME.
The fact that the testimony of the schooner's lookout, given on a

previous examination, about six weeks after the collision, showed that
he then testified that he only blew the fog horn once before he saw the
steamer coming down on the schooner, was insufficient to discredit the

evidence of himself and the other witne,sses for libelants on the
trial that the fog horn was continuously sounded, where such witness
gave a reasonable explanation of his former contradictory testimony.

8. SAME.
The evidence showed that the steamer was seen by the schooner's

crew 2() minutes before the collision; that the steamer's lookout did not
see the schooner; that the former then plunged into a fog bank at a
speed of five or six miles an hour; that on emerging from it she was
making that speed, and close upon the schooner; and that the reversal
of her ·engines failed to· check her headway. BelrJ, that the steamer was
in fault.

'- SAME. :
It appeared that the steamer's main deck was 20 feet above the water

level; that her captain's bridge was 35 or 40 feet above the water; that
her lookout bridge was 8 feet above deck, nearly ,30 above water,
and set nearly 40 feet to the rear of the high-pointoo. stem of the vessel;
and that it was impossible for a man standing on the lookout bridge to
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keep a proper lookout at night. In hazy weather, for the vessels lying
low on the water, which navigate the approaches to the Virginia capes.
Held, that the steamer was in fault in not having a lookout in her bow,
close up to her stem.

Appeal from the District Court of the United States for the Dis-
trict of Maryland.
This was a libel by B. Frank Neally and others, owners of the

schooner John Holland, against the steamship Michigan, for col-
lision. There was a judgment for libelee (63 Fed. 295), and libel-
ants appeal. Reversed.
On the 16th June, 1893, at about 3:35 in the morning, the four-masted

schooner John Holland and the British steamer Michigan were in collision,
about nine miles eastward of Cape Henry, Va., in the Atlantic ocean. The
Holland was 205 feet long over all, 40 feet beam,. and about 18 feet deep.
She was four-masted, and nearly· new. At the time of collision, she was
bound from Lambert's point (Norfolk) to Providence,. R. I., with coal. Her
main deck was out ()f water about 3 feet at the main hatch, and her bow
about 10 feet. Her lights were hung 20 feet above the rail. She was of
medium sheer. The Michigan was 370 feet long, 41 feet beam, and 29 feet
depth of hold. She had four masts. She had two bridges on deck. The
lookout bridge was 35 feet back from her stem, and 6 feet above the deck.
'rhe main bridge was about the center of the ship, 170 feet to the rear of
the stem, and 16 feet above deck. It was about 35 feet above the water, as
the steamer was then loaded; the deck itself being about 20 feet above the
water. The masthead light of the steamer was 00 feet above the water, and
the green light 30 feet. The Michigan was bound from Baltimore to London,
England, with a full cargo, chiefly cattle. Her highest speed on a voyage
is about 1172 knots an hour. Just before the she was running full
half speed. The collision occurred by the Michigan running into the port
side of the schooner, almost at right angles, striking her a little forward of
the mizzen mast. The schooner sank in 40 or 45 minutes after receiving the
blow. She had on a cargo of 1,702 tons of coal, and vessel and cargo were
a total loss.
The weather on the moruing of the collision was good. There was fog

to the northward, which obscured Cape Charles light. but the light of Cape
Henry does not seem to have been hidden from the schooner at any time
before the collision. Fogs about the capes of Virginia are somewhat pe-
culiar in the summer season. According to the testimony of a very intelli-
gent pilot-J. Richard Thompson-produced by appellee, they usually rise
after midnight; are hazy first,. with easterly Winds; afterwards becoming
more or less dense, and rarely rising more than 100 feet. above which height
it is clear. As a rule,. they are denser towards the water surface. They do
not spread generally over the water, but form in separate clouds or banks,
leaving the atmosphere more or less clear in greater or less intervals between
them. Such was the character of the weather and the fogs on the night
in which the collision under examination happened. The schooner John Hol-
land came to anchor off Cape Henry, 8 miles east. about 10 o'clock of the
night of· collision, the weather being still. By 2 o'clock a very light wind
from the east sprang up, and she got under way. She was put on the star-
board tack, heading northeast by north, and remained so until the collision.
The wind slacked soon after she got under way, so that she quite or very
nearly lost her steerage way. On first starting she lllilde only one mile and
a half an hour over the waoor, and for some time before the collision was
making very little headway at all.
Stevens, master, testifies that about 3 o'clock Cape Henry appeared to look

dim, and he told the second mate to go forward, and get the fog horn out,
and give it to the man on the lookout, and, if it grew foggy, to blow it one
blast at a time. He then went down to his cabin, and heard it blowing a.
number of times as soon as he got in the cabin, and for 15 to 20 minutes
afterwards heard it blowing regularly, one blast every 1 or 172 minutes. The
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f()gi,J\Oflilot the,schooner WM 11 one, anq ,<;ould for two
ort,(l,ooe,mlJes. The rule <;If law, the Holland on this occasion,
as,to; ber! foghorn,-she being on. the starboard tack'7w8$ this: "A sailing
ship undel' way shall make with her fog horn at inte,r,als of not more than
two minutes, when on the starboard tack, one blast. She shall be supplied
with alil,e:tijcient fog horn, to be, sounded by bellows ,or other mechanical
means." ' '
As to the blowing of the fog horn, Pommer, the, wheelsman 011' duty, testi-

fies thatllhe began to blow about a quarter to 3, and continued blowing at
the regular intervals until the collision, and that from the timel;w saw the
white light of the Michigan to the, collision was 20 rolnutes.
Kiel, the lookout of the Holland, testifies that shortly after be came on

lookout the second officer gave him a fog horn, and the weather shut in a
llttlebazy, As soolilas it got 'which was a little before he
began to blow one bIast, and kept on plowing one blast. He saw the white
light ot the steamer about 3:05, and from tlie tlme of seeiJ;lg bel' until the
collision he was blowing the tog ll<;lrn signal. Kiel had stated in a previ-
ousdeposition that be blew one ,blast,· in a manner. to justify ,the inferellce
that he ,had blown: but one bIast before the collision. In his testimony after-
wards, given he cor,rects this inference' in the, following extract taken from
the record (page 4:6), which occurs, after a recital of his earlier testimony:
"That is:some testimony that you gave bet<;lre Mr. Rogers, In' Boston. Do
you wish that to be understood alltbe correct testimony you gave? A., No.
Yousa,id I blew one, blast I blew one blast at, fl. time. I started to blow
the foghorn first once, when it was passed up ,to me, to try if it was in good
order; and I stopped about for five minutes; and the haze came around the
ship; and then I blew one blast at a time tor about twenty minutes; and
finally, wllen I saw that the steamer was going afoul of us, I sounded one
continuous blast all the time to give them warning-." He adds that it was
al;>out 25 minutes trom the time he commenced to blow the second time until
the collision.
Olsen, ,another witness from the Holland's crew, who was not on duty,

and slept near where Kiel, the lookout, was blOWing the horn, says: There
was such a noise around the deck, and the big horn blowing, that he could
not: go to sleep. It was sQunding one blast at a time,. somewhere about 20
minutes before the collision. It made a loud noise. It was in the forecastle
head.•. He finally went on deck to see what was up, hearing howling around
tIle deck, and the fog horn blowing.
lIultman, the second officer of the schooner, says in his testimony: He got
fog horn out, and gave it on the loolwut, and he blew it one

blastto try ft. Five or 10 minutes afterwards, the lookout began to 'blow
a.second time, one blast at a time, andcontinned to blow for 20 to 25
minutes up to the time of collision.· He could see the masthead light of the
stettm.erall along frO!ll the time he saw her green light, at 3 o'dock, until the
collision. At 3 it was clear, but began to grow foggy; and at the time of
collision it was misty, not fOggy. Fearing that the steamer would not see
his s,ide lights, the schooner being very long, he showed a white light in the
aft rigging at 3:30, until the collision occurred. The fog horn was sounded
regulal'1y during that period.
Schmidt, one of the schooner's crew, not on duty, who was in bed about

midships at the time, says: He got out once. Could not tell the time.
Heard the fog ho).'n blow. Went below ag-ain, and turned in. Heard the
fog; horn blow fow: or five times" Itnd went off to sleep again.
. Stevens, master oithe Holland, among other things: After giv-
ingorders through the second officer to have tbe fog born blown, went down
to Jliscabin. Heard the blowing a num,ber of times as soon as be got into
the cabin. About 15 or 20 minutes after he went below, he heard the horn
blowingr.l'ery regu,larly. He hadCqme on deck a while before. the collision,
and heard, thef!)gslgnals blown.two or three or four times, one blast at a
time. The lookout began to blow blasts one rignt after another.
This he forbade, and was told by the look,outtJJat be blew the long blast
because the steamer was sllowing uel' red ligllt and coming right into the
schooner.
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Capt. Layland, master otthe Mic)ligan, testified, among other things, as
follows: His steamer had on a full cargo, but was not quite down to her
lowest mark in the water,. and drew' 23 feet 8 inches forward and 24 feet
·6 aft. Left Baltimore about noon of the 15th June, and after midnight dis-
,charged pilot four to five miles off eastward of Cape Henry. Then gave
the order to go ahead, and at 3:05 put her at·full speed. Had a lookout on
the forward bridge, the captain himself and the second officer being on the
·captain's bridge, and a man was at the wheel. There was no lookout on
the deck in the stem of the ship. No sail was set. Steered E. 8. E. until
'Cape Henry bore W., after which the course was changed to E ..%. S., at
cabout 3:20. The German steamer Dresden started out about the same time,
bound to Bremen, and was.Po mile behind. 'l'wo or three minutes afterwards,
noticed that Cape Henry l1ght was obscured, and that his side lights had a
'little haze around them. Was going then 10 knots an hour, and he put
the engines at half speed, and blew the fog whistle. Heard the German
steamer's whistle astern. Heard no other fog signals. Half speed was four
to five knots an hour. ShortlY after slacking speed he saw a light
quarter to half a point on his starboard bow. By the use of glasses, saw
it was a red light. Gave the order full speed astern and blew whistle four
times. Heard one blast of their fog horn when 30 to 50 feet off, and heard
their men shouting just before the collision. 'fhe schooner !'lank about 40
to 45 minutes after the collision. In the interval the crew of the schooner
all got aboard the steamer. During that period Capt Stevens, master of
the schooner, came twice upon the captain's bridge to confer. On the last
·occaslon, the master of the steamer says, "he came up the ladder, and said
to me, 'Captain, your steamer is drifting onto the schooner,' and I told him
·to mind his own business and to go down." The bridge of the steamer was
170 feet from the bow, and the lookout bridge 120 to 130 feet forward of
that. The steamer's fog whistle blows so loud that it was impossible to hear
another fog horn sounding ahead at the same time that it was sounding.
'Watkins, the mate on duty on the Michigan on that morning, testifies,. among

other things: He put the steamer on full speed about 5 minutes past 3, and
kept her so until about 25 minutes past 3,. when it came on foggy, when he put
down her speed, and started the steam whistle. The fog was a low-lying fog,
such as prevails in the early morning. The steamer kept ahead at half speed,
blowing her steam whistle at intervals of a minute to a minute and a half.
At 3:35 saw a red light on her starboard bow, 400 feet off. The master gave
orders to put helm hard a-port, and reverse full speed astern. Gave four
biasts in quick succession. The next thing they were into him; they had
'struck him. It was a minute to a minute and a half after seeing the red light
'of the' schooner that they collided with her. Both Capt. and this mate,
'Vatkins, aver that Capt. Stevens, in answer to their question why he was not
blowing his fog horn, said that it was not n6{;cssary. Both say they heard
the fog horns of the Dresden before and about the time of the colli-
sion. The collision was about at right angles with the schooner. The propel-
ler was a right-hand screw, and the tendency of putting helm to port .was to
throw the ship's head to starboard. If the engine had been reversed a half
minute. before it was, says 'Watkins, there would have been no collision. On
other points of inqUiry Watkins said: From 3 to 3:05 it was weather.
The steamer went full speed ahead. There was no need of sounding a fog
signal. The steamer sounded none. It was clear for two miles around,
'Wood, lookout on the steamer, testified, among otber things: Thick fog

.caIlle on. shortly after 3 o'clock. Twenty minutes afterwards saw a vessei
a ship's length off on starboard side, in plain sail. Heard no signal or fug
horn from her up to the time of collision. 'Was on the lookout bridge of
steamer froIll midnight until the collision. Steamer's powerful fog horn was
sounded up to time of collision, one biast every two minutes. Collision oc-
curred at about 3:25. He reported no lights from 3 o'clock to time of 'colli-
sion. He saw no red light on the schooner; even on collision he saw no light.
He heard a fog horn from schooner about a minute before the collision, but
bdore hearing it she was visible, and at the same time heard voices of those
·{In deck of the schooner. He made no reports at aU to anyone from 3 o'clock
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to eoll1sIon, 'as there was nothing visible to report. In that time he saw no
IlghtBofiiVasseis at anchor or any other
CaPt. !SnpIber, master of the German, steamer Dresden, testified In part as

follow$" !:Atter putting off his pllot outside of the VirginIa capes, saw a
steamer:about a mile ahead of him, and followed her out to sea. She went
Into afogbamktand he afterwards heard her whIstle four times. When he
got abreast of the steamer he saw a four-masted schooner right ahead of her,
close to her.' Rethinks it was the dUty of the schooner, at the time he saw
her, to make as much noise as possible. It was calm, and she could do noth-
ing else. The wInd was so light that she could not sall much, or make much
headway. She oouldnot do anything, eIse. The wind was so light, so she
did not make any headway. WItness said when he, had passed the
steamer, and when he, saw the schooner, both tM Dresden and the Michigan
had passed through the fog bank, so that, though It was not quite clear, yet
there was 'a little lIght, .so that he could see the steamer and schooner. This
was one of witnesses for appellee.
Oesselmann, chief officer of the Dresden, said, among other things: After

testifying to havIng followed the Michigan into tlle fog bank after 3 o'clock
In the morning, he says he heard the whistle blow from that steamer, and
afterwards four short whistles, when the Dresden was nearly abreast of
her, Thenllt cleared off, and he saw the steamer close together with the
schooner. The preceding dense fog had lasted about 10 minutes, and the
Dresden had been In it about that. time, in which she moved about a
mile.·. Mechanical fog horns can be heard, in hIs opinion, about a mlle, and
spould.be so heard by law. This wItness says that besIdes the fog bank
spoken of he entered another before 4 o'clock, and that between the two
banks hahad clear weather, durIng which he saw these two vessels, the
steamer, and the schooner, abreast of hIm. The distance between the two
fog bAnks must have been a mIle. The schooner have been still in the
water. She could not make headway. '.rhe weather, in the space between
the two fog banks, was not qulte clear. He should call it hazy weather. This
witness was examined In behalf of the appellee.
Eugene P. Carver and Robert H.Smith, for appellants.
J. Wilson Leakin and Harrington Putnam, for appellee.
Before GOFF and SIMONTON, Circuit Judges, and HUGHES,

District Judge.

HUGHES, District Judge (after stating the facts). The rules of
.navigation bearing upon the case under consideration are as follows:
"In fogs, whether by day or nIght: A. steamship under way shall make with

her steam whIstle, at Intervals of not more than two minutes, a prolonged
blast. A. salling ship under way shall make with her fog horn, at Intervals
of not more than two minutes, when on the starboard tack, one blast; when
on the port tack, two blasts In succession, Every ship shall In a fog go at a
lllQderate speed. In generaI, if two ships, one of which Is a salling ship and
the other a steamship, are proceedIng In such directions as to Involve risk of
collision, the steamship shall keep out of the way of the sailingo) ship. Every
steamship, when approachIng another shIp SO as to involve rIsk of collision.
shall slacken her speed, or stop and reverse, If necessary. Every ship, Wheth-
er a sailing ship or a steamshIp, overtaking any other, shall keep out of the
wa'y of the overtaken shIp. Where, by the above rules, one of two shIps is
to keep out of the way, the other shall keep hercourse."
From the .,preceding statement of the material portions of the

given in this case, and from the foregoing rules of navi-
gation, it is clear that the principal question to be solved by this
court is whether the men in charge of the schooner Holland at the
time she was run into and sunk by the steamer Michigan exercised
a due diligence in blowing the schooner's fog horn before the collision
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happened. :Although there was no fog when the collision did oc-
cur, and it was not actually incumbent upon the schooner to blow
her horn just at that time, yet the question will be considered on
the hypothesis that the schooner was herself, at the time of collision,
enveloped in a fog bank. If she was, then it was certainly her duty
to sound her fog horn diligently, at intervals of not more than two
minutes, one blast at a time, during the period that the fog was
upon her. The testimony of all members of her crew who could
have any knowledge on the subject is full, positive, consistent, and
emphatio in the affirmative of that question. The court is bound
to credit the testimony of unimpeached witnessess as respectable
and intelligent as those of the schooner appear to be. The case
of the Michigan depends on breaking this testimony down. This
has been attempted by two means: First, the seamen who were
on board the steamer all depose that they did not hear the fog horn
of the schooner except just before the moment of collision; and
they all aver at the same time that the steamer's fog whistle was
constantly blown, and was so exceptionally loud in tone that it
could be heard for a distance of several miles. Some of them say
that this whistle was so loud and shrill as to "drown all other"
noises while it was sounding. We have little doubt that within
the range of the sound of such a whistle those on board the steamer
failed to hear any sounds from the schooner. The fog horn of the
schooner, which was diligently blown, must have been drowned
by the steamer's own overpowering whistle. It may be said gen-
erally, however, of negative evidence of this sort, that very little
weight is ever given to it when contradicted by positive proof from
credible witnesses in position to know the facts. Not to hear a
sound, not to see an object, does not disprove its existence.
We come, therefore, to the other means by which the appellee

assails the testimony given by the schooner's crew. As said be-
fore, all her witnesses, six in number, testify positively that her
fog horn was diligently blown for as much as 20 minutes before the
collision. A preliminary examination of three of these witnesses
-Kiel, the lookout; Hultman, the deck officer; and Pommer, the
helmsman-had been taken in the city of Boston six weeks after
the collision. In these depositions Hultman and Pommer testi·
fied substantially as they did six months afterwards in court in
Baltimore. But on the part of the appellee it is maintained that
the first testimony of Kiel, taken in Boston, not only contradicts
that given by himself afterwards in court, but discredits that given
by other witnesses of the schooner on the point on which Kiel is
alleged to oontradict himself; that is to say, on the blowing of the
schooner's fog horn. This would be laying down very hard lines
for the libelants in the case at bar. All their witnesses, if credited,
prove a proper diligence in respect to the fog horn. Their character
and credibility are not impeached. They must be esteemed to be
as worthy of credit as any other witnesses exami4led in the cause.
They seemed to be exceptionally intelligent But yet it is con-
tended by counsel for appellee that their testimony must be dis-
credited because one of their number, whose testimony in court
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their own, testimony in a previous
'e1ilamjnation. .The mere statement of such a contention shows it
ml'be of qaestionable soundness. i !But, be this as it it is de-
;niedJOD the part of the appellants; that there is any material dis-
':enepaneybetween Kiel"s testimony' given in Boston and that which
,he afterwards gave incQurt. ThEf.deposition of this witness taken
'ini was in SUbstance M!tollows; his own language being
;given ,QS' far as practicable. He had said that the weather had be·
.eome:ibazy about 3 o'clock: ):.
"I"iegan blowing just when a little Jl1aze set in, and the haze just lasted for

about 'two minutes, and every:thing'clearooaway again; it wail clear weath-
I '

He a,d:ded that he did not keep on blowing the fog horn after that.
After he, saw the light of the steamer, he continues:
"'Ii blilhed{litely started: to blow the f'og·born, which I had stlll ou the fore-

-castle heil;d,;and made a noise,-an alarm. Gave him a warning that he was
.going us thatway. It 800ms he dl,dn't pay any to it."
Kial went on to say that he had no conversation at Norfolk with

anyoDtl in which he said 'that,booause the weathe'rwas clear for
'halfan!1hourbeforethecoUision,'he did not sound his fog horn. He
saJid'i'futther: -, ,.
''If'Wasb1t quite foggy:'IshOuldn,'tthlnk it was necessary to blow the fog

,horn; 'bUll we saw several vesseis laying round us, and to anchor·. .I saw one
ihJ;ee,D;I!,s41<il;schooner ahead ofWji and,',lb case the fog should keep on,. I had
it han,dY:. .It was given 'm to. me to have it handy. Int You sounded one
blast, the fog horn1 A. Yes, str; I sounded one bl,ast. Int. Then
it cielU'etloff1 A. Then it cleared off; Int. Yop didn't sound it again1 A-
NO,sir." "Int' The next tiille you ,sotinded it you saw that'thelHchigan was
-coming down on you 'tA.,Yes, sir. Int., And then the collision occurrcq a
very few minutes after that? A. Yes, sir."
Inllis testimony given afterwards in court at Baltimore he says,

'on being asked what he meant blast," as above:
second mate gave me the'fog horn, I tried it to see if it was in good

'Order, and it was clear then, and I iet it stand for about five minutes, and the
hazecalIl.e on•. and I comwenced one blast .. ,... When you are
<>n SUPPOl;led to. blow one blast at intervals, and so
I did.' 1:). How many tilIleS do you think itwas from the ,time you commenced

the second time until the collision; how long do you think it was1 A.
About twenty;ftve iminutes. Q. How many times do you think you blew that
horn in that:interval1 .A. About twenty times."
A candid examination of Kiel's testimony shows that it is in sub-

stantialaiccbrd with that of the other witnesses who testified in
behalf oftheschooner. eWe think iHsobvious from:the testimony of
the schooneifl:l crew that they beliE!Ved for some time after the cause
,of action in!this case arose that tIle real question which would be
tried would: be 'as to.'whether the schooner's, lights were up and
wereburlling'brlghtly, at: the time bfthe collision.. They seem to
have had' no thought that the case would turn upon the queStion
·of her fog hom being blown. Entert,aining this idea, it could hardly
have to meeta:M .concert together what their
evidence in regard to tlie fog horn should be. It is certain thaUhey
had not conspired 'together on this subject when the testimbJ+Y of
three of thiem was taken in Bost()nin' July, shortly after the col·
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lision. Yet two of the witnesses, Hultman and Pommer, testified
there that the fog horn was blown all the time from when the
steamer was first seen, which was about 20 or 25 minutes before
the collision, up to the moment of the accident. The idea that the
real question at issue was in regard to the lights of his vessel evi·
dently possessed Kiel when he was under examination at Boston.
Feeling that the matter of the fog horn was a merely incidental ques··
tion, he seemed to testify thoughtlessly and confusedly on that sub-
ject, and to be lacking in precision of statement. He was liable,
therefore, to be easily misled by the leading questions put to him
by the astute counsel of the appellee on the subject of the fog horn.
This impression of the schooner's crew that the case would be
tried upon the condition of her lights grew out of the fact-which
seems to be established by the evidence-that there was no real fog
where the schooner was before and at the time of collision, but only
a haze. 'l'he testimony of the steamer's own witnesses establishes
that fact. The testimony of Supmer, master, and of Oesselmann,
deck officer, of the Dresden, is clear. and positive on that point.
Oesselmann proves that the schooner was in a hazy space between
two heavy fog banks, and that the Michigan had passed through
one of these fog banks into a comparatively clear space when she
encouutered the Holland. We think the consistent and persistent
testimony of all the crew of the schooner who were examined, to
the effect that there was no fog where the schooner was, but only
a haze, was true, and that this thoroughly established fact is of
special significance and importance in this case. Every witness
examined on the part of the schooner testifies that her fog horn was
persistently blown throughout the period required by law, in the
manner required by law. She must, therefore, be regarded by the
court as without fault in that particular. Her lights were all in
place, and burning brightly. She kept her course on the approach
of the steamer. 'iVe think, therefore, that she was without fault in
the affair.
The case of the Michigan was different. Although 20 minutes

before the collision she was seen by two or more of the crew of
the schooner, yet her own lookout did not see the schooner. She
then plunged into a fog bank at a speed of five to six miles an
hour. On emerging from it she was close upon the schooner, mak-
ing that speed. Five to six miles an hour is too great a spead to
move with in a fog over waters always as full of vessels of every kind
as the waters at the entrance of the Virginia capes into Chesapeake
bay, Hampton Roads, and James and Elizabeth rivers. 'I'he cause
of this accident was the fact that the reversal of the Michigan's
engines failed to check the headway of the steamer, and to prevent
her from plunging into the side of the schooner. Five to six miles
an hour is a questionable speed in a fog everywhere. The event
here demonstrates that it was a reprehensible speed in the waters
off Cape Henry, and it was gross fault on the part of this steamer.
This speed was the cause of this collision.
The steamer was also guilty of a very grave incidental fault,.

but for which the accident would not have occurred. A very large
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pomonof the carl'ying trade of our eastern seaboard is done by
the modem three and four masted schooners. They have great
capacity for freight in the hull,. and lie low upon the water. Theil'
decks •are not more than 5 to 8 feet above the Iilurface. Vessels of
this class traverse all the waters of our Atlantic seaboard, night
and day. The Michigan was a vessel of different build. Her main
deck was. 20 feet.above the water level. Her captain's bridge was
35 to '40 feet above the water. Her lookout bridge was 8 feet
above deck, and nearly 30 feet above the water. This latter bridge
was set nearly 4:0 feet to the rear of the high.pointed stem of the
vessel. .It was impossible for a man standing. 4:0 feet back of the
stem, on this lookout bridge, to keep a proper lookout, especially in
hazy weather, at night, for the large class of vessels lying low on
the water, which navigate the approaches to the Virginia capes.
It was a flagrant fault in the that on the occasion of
this collision she had no lookout in her bow, close up to her stem,
in position to look over the point of the vessel on each side, and to
discover in good time vessels that might be ahead of her in her
.course. The lookout of the Michigan seems from his own evi-
dence to have been of no service on ·the occasion. He says that
he reported no light from 3 o'clock to the,·time of the collision.
He saw no red light on the schooner. Even at the collision he
saw no light. It seems that the lookout of the steamer could see
nothing, and the rest of the crew could hear nothing, which could
have been of use in avoiding the accident. Masters of ships
are not at liberty to adhere to machine rules in matters as important
as the duties of lookouts. On the broad ocean, under clear skies,
it may be sufficient for a lookout to be 30 to 4:0 feet back of the
stem of a ship, and 30 feet in the air from the water; but in
fogs, and in emergent crises, when it is necessary to be alert, and
to meet every unusual exigency, it is the duty of a lookout to be at
the place on the ship where he can best see what is in her path,
and to be in the beRt position to-discover and report all that is to
be seen and all that should be reported. On the occasion under
consideration the lookout was not where he could see the vessel
ahead of him, and, mainly on that account, was inefficient, useless,
and neglectful. 'The Michigan was in fault in not having had a
competent lookout in her bow, close to her stem, diligent in duty,
alert to see what was. before him, and prompt in reporting in time
the position of the Holland.
We are of the opinion that the court below erred in the particulars

set forth in the appellants' assignment of errors; that its decree
must be reversed; that the Michigan was in fault as to her speed
and her lookout; and that a decree should go against her for the
damages sustained by the owner of the schooner from the collision.
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THE IRON CIDEI!'.
WINEMAN v. THE IRON CIDEI!'.

(Circuit Court of Appeals, Sixth Cireult. May 21,1894.)
No.86.

1. COLLISION-STEAM AND SAIL - FAILURE OF STEAMER TO KEEP OUT OF THE
WAY.
A steamer with a barge in tow, bound up the river Ste. Marie, to Lake

Superior, when near the upper end of the river, saw a schooner in the bay,
headed towlVrds the entrance of the channel, beating northeasterly under a
strong northwesterll' wind, In such a position that, to enter the channel,
she must make a sharp turn, and might need a good deal of sea room
before she could get straightened down. The steamer was at a safe dis-
tance, with ample opportunity to prepare for passing. Her master, being
uncertain whether the schooner Intended to enter the channel-or go up the
lake, stopped, but, on seeing the schooner turning Into the channel, went
ahead with full steam, portJlng a little, Into the jaws of the entrance, on
the north side of It, reaching there just as the schooner was swinging Into
the opening. Held, that this was not a compliance with the rule requiring
him to keep out of the way of the salllng vessel, and the steamer was liable
for a colllsion between her and the schooner before the latter had com-
pleted her swing. 53 Fed. 507, reversed.

S. SAME-RIGHT TO NAVIGATE
The schooner might have gone to the southward of the channel, through
an open spread of shallower water, deep enough for her, through which
vessels occasionally went, and thereby would have avoided risk of colllsion.
Held, that she was not In fault In taking the well-known navigated chan-
nel. 53 Fed. 507, reversed.

8. SAME-CHANGE OF COURSE IN EXTREMIS.
'l'he schooner, swinging Into the channel with her helm hard a-port,

changed It to starboard, almost at the Insta,1t of colllslon, for the purpose
of easing the blow. Held, that this was not a fault. 53 Fed. 507, reversed.

4. SAME-TUG AND Tow.
After the colllsion between the schooner and the steamer, the barge in

tow of the latter, on a line 600 feet long, not having been released in time
to prevent her colllding with the schooner, struck the schooner a heavy
blow. HelrlJ, that the steamer was liable for :he damage therefrom.

II. ADMIRALTy-ApPEAL-REHEARING.
A rehearing of an appeal in admiralty should not be granted on the

ground of newly-discovered evidence of a fact not known to the petitioner,
but which was known to the witnesses of the opposite party, and not dis-
closed by them, where no sufficient reason Is shown Why it was not ascer-
tained and proved while the case was regularly open.

Appeal from the District Court of the United States for the East·
ern District of Michigan.
This was a libel by Henry Wineman, Jr., against the steamer the

Iron Chief (the Detroit Transportation Company, claimant), for dam-
ages by collision to libelant's schooner the J. F. Card. The district
court dismissed the libel. 53 Fed. 507. Libelant appealed.
The libel In this case was prosecuted by the owner of the schooner J. F.

Card, to recover for the damages sustained by that vessel from a colllsion with
the respondent, the Iron Chief, and another collision, immediately following,
with the barge Iron Cliff, in the steamer's tow; and the allegation of the libel
substantially was that the colllsion was brought on by the fault and negli-
gence of the steamer in not keeping out of the way. The answer denied that
there was any fault on the part of the steamer, and charged that the fault was
wholly with the Card, and chlelly In that she did not keep on the course she

v.63E.no.2·-19
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had adopted prior to the colllsiolj., but sUddenly, when the vessels were about
to meet, ceased to pay ofT on her swinging course, and forged straight on upon
the steamer's side, and thereby produced the colllsioncomplained of.
The evidence showed that, upon the coming together of the schooner and

the steamer, the head booms, stem,and rails of the former were carried away,
and several of her stanchions, her bulwarks" stringers, and deck beams
broken. Upon the collision of the vessels the fore end of the schooner was
carried about in the direction of the movement of the steamer, and, as she
lay drifting in that situation, she was again struck on the starboard bow by
the, parge inww of the steaxner, and further damage was infiicted.
T:b,e happened between the buoys marking the channel at the upper

en,d of the river Ste. Marie, where the waters from Lake Superior
bay begin, to contract in the channel of the riv,er. The Iron
steaming out ot, the channel into the bay, with the Iron Cliff in

tow, ol1,a Uneof about 600 feet. The Card was bound down from Lake Su-
the morningonhe collision had been tacking about on sharp

llcross the bay in search' of a tug, and, not finding any, started to go'
down, the l'iver alone. All three vessels were loaded. The Card was 137
feet lOng; t,be other vessels were each 228 feet long; and the channel at the

of, their collision was about 600 feet wide.
Upon the bearing in the cqurt below, the district judge, being of opinion that

the schooner was alone to for the collision, dismissed the libel. From
that the libelant appeals. '
Henry C. Wisner, fox appellant.
John C. Shaw and Herbert A. Wright, for appellee.
Before ,TAFT and LUR'l'ON, Circuit Judges, and SEVERENS,

District Judge.

SEVERENS, District Judge, having stated the case generally as
above, delivered the opinion of the court.
By the of thesaUing rules prescribed by section 4233 of

the Revised Statutes (article 17 of the revised international regula-
tions; Act March 3, 1885), it is provided that, when a steamer meets
a sailing vesElel under circumstances where a collision is to be
guarded against, the steamer is bound to keep out of the way of the
sailing vessel; and when it is shown that she has not done so, and a
collision has occurred, a presumption arises that the steamer was at
fault. The Oregon v. RocGa, 18 How. 570;' Steamship Co. v. Rum-
ball, 21 How. 372; The Fallnie, 11 Wall. 238; The Carroll, 8 Wall.
304; The Pennland, 23 551. . That presumption applies to the
present case, and fastens the liability for the injury which occurred
upon the steamer, unless it is shown that the accident happened,
not through the disregard of the rule by the steamer,but in conse-
quence of the violation by the schooner of the duty which devolved
on her in the situation in which the respective vessels were, 01' by
inevitable accident. The learned district judge held that the bur-
.den of proof imposed upon the claimants by the operation of the
above-mentioned rule was sustained, and came to the conclusion,
upon the testimony, that the steamer was not chargeable with fault
contributing to the collision,which, as he thought, was solely due to
the negligence and mismal;lagement of the schooner.
Under some .circumEltances, we would appreciate more fully the

disadvantage we are under from being unable to see the witnesses
and attend to their manJ1er of delivering testimony; but in the
present case are certain leading facts about which there is no
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-serious dispute, and from which we think controlling inferences
ought justly to be drawn.
We will first consider the conduct of the steamer. When her

was first required to pay attention to the schooner, the
steamer was moving up the channel in the middle or a little to the
north side, a safe distance away, with ample opportunity to make the
necessary preparation for passing. The weather was clear, and it
was broad daylight. The schooner was over his port bow, well down in
'Vaiskabay, bearingnortheasterlyunder a strong northwesterlywind,
and headed towards the entrance of the channel between the buoys,
directly in front of him. He saw that she was "loaded deep," as he
says, and he saw that she was so low down to the southeast in the
bay that, as she came up to enter the channel, she must accomplish
a sharp turn, and might need a good deal of sea room before she

make the turn and get straightened down, and he must have
recognized her right to come down in such part of the channel as
she found necessary. He was by his own aCGount in this situation
when he chec}red the speed of his engine, and then ordered it stopped,
to enable him to see what the schooner was "intending to do," and to
determine his own course,-a very proper precaution. Then, on
seeing the schooner making preparations for turning into the chan-
nel, by taking down her mainsail and beginning to payoff' from her
course on a port wheel, instead of stopping or going slowly, as his
situation permitted, until the schooner had come in and had taken
her course down, he rang up the engine to put on full steam, ported a
little, and moved up into the jaws of the entrance on the north side
of the middle, reaching there just at the moment when the schooner
was performing the most difficult part of her movement. We are
of opinion that this was not a compliance with the rule which re-
quired him to keep out of the way of the sailing vessel. It was a
case where, as it seems to us, he was bound to the utmost circum-
spection.
The measure of the obligation of a steamer when such danger of

meeting exists is thus stated by the supreme court in The Carroll,
8 Wall. 302-306. Having referred to the rules pIlescribed for such
a case, it is said:
"They require, when a steamship and sailing vessel are approaching from

<>pposite directions, or on intersecting Ilnes, that the steamship, from the
moment the sailing vessel Is seen, shall with the utmost diligence watch her
course and movements, so as to be able to adopt such timely measures of
precaution as will necessarily prevent the two boats coming in contact."
And in the case of The Falcon, 19 Wall. 75, the court again re-

peat the rule in the following language:
"It was the duty of the steamer to see the sch·)oner a" soon as she could be

seen, to watch her progress and direction, to take into account all the circum-
stances of the situation, and so to govern herself as to guard against peril
to either vessel." "The general tendency of the authorities is to enforce the
duty of great caution and unremitting vigilance on the part of those engaged
in the navigation of vessels propelled by stearn." Ward v. Ogdensburgh,
Newb. 139, 154, 5 McLean, 622, Fed. Cas. No. 17,158.
Evidence was offered to show that the captain of the Iron Chief

was uncertain about the intentit.ns of the Card when he first saw
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heron, herlast'course across the bay, his judgment rather inclining
to the conclusion that she was going up the bay into Lake Superior;
and it seems to have been supposed that this uncertainty might have
some upon the question whether he exercised due precau-
tion in .his movements. We cannot see in the evidence any good
reason for the impression which he says he had. But, as he ac-
knowledges that he was in doubt, a situation existed by his own
confession into which he could not blindly run. But this is of
little moment. It is perfectly clear that he was fully advised of
the schooner's purpose to come down the channel while he yet
had time to regulate his own course so that she could pass in
safety. The statement in his testimony that, if he had remained
where he was, a collision must have occurred, appears to us to have
no foundation. By' his own account, he was then some 1,200 feet
below the entrance of the channel, and there was full opportunity
for· the schooner. to have resumed her course before meeting him.
We are therefore constrained to a different conclusion from that
of the district judge, and hold that the steamer was i\1 fault.
. In respect to the conduct of the Card, we are unable to find suffi·
cient ground for holding her blamable. The steamer being con·
victed of a plain violation of the legal rule, and thereby bringing on
the collision, her countercharge that the other party was guilty of
misconduct contributing to it ought to be clearly made out.
The prinCipal grounds upon which the conduct of the schooner

is -censured by the court below and by the counsel at the hearing
on appeal are two. The first in their order is that the schooner
should have gone to the southward of the usually navigated channel,
and passed through an open spread of shallower water, but yet deep
enough for her, and through which. vessels occasionally went. It
is urged that she should have done this because she was so low
down in the bay that it was difficult and might lead to embarrass-
ment if she attempted to go up and turn nearly at right angles,
as she must, into the channel, and that she was blamable for need-
lessly taking a course which invited risk of collision. We may ob-
serve in passing that this suggestion of a risk of collision re-enforces
the charge of the libelant that the movement in which his vessel
was engaged was of such a nature as to impose upon the steamer
the duty of great caution. But it cannot be said that the schooner
was in fault in taking the well-known navigated channel. It was
the one marked out on the government chart and directions for
sailing, and on the land and water by the beacons, stakes, and
buoys placed there for the purpose of. furnishing guides for naviga-
tion. The schooner had the same privilege to navigate the chan·
nel that the steamer had; and, while the situation was such as
.to require from both parties a careful attention to their respective
duties, there was no such risk of collision, when she attempted to
go down the channel, as to warrant the imputation that she was
guilty of misconduct in claiming and exercising her common right,
and she was justified in expecting from the steamer that she would
carefully continue to watch the schooner's movements until all
danger should be passed.
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The learned district judge, in his opinion, which is printed inihe
record, held that there was nothing in the situation to make the
passage hazardous, and in this we concur with him.
The other ground of censure taken in behalf of respondent against

the Oard, and one· more strongly maintained than any other by
counsel for the claimant, is that the schooner did not observe the
duty which belonged to her, in that she did not keep her course,
as she was bound to do by the twenty-third rule of section 4233,
Rev. St (article 22 of the regulations of March 3, 1885). This rule,
while it has more general application to vessels standing on a direct
course, yet undoubtedly applies to one moving on a circular or
swinging course, under circumstances where it may reasonably be
supposed that the swinging is intended to be for a time maintained
until the general course of the vessel can be resumed. And the rule
itself is subject to such modification as the necessities of navigation
require. In the case of The John L. Hasbrouck, 93 U. S. 405, which
arose from a collision on the Hudson river between a steamer com-
ing up and a sloop going down, Mr. Justice Olifford, in discul'l$ing
the application of the rule in regard to sailing vessels navigating
a channel where it is necessary to go around the projections from
the banks or avoid any other impediment to a straight course, '01'
when from any other cause deviations are necessary, says:
"Variations of the kind in the course of the vessel are allowable, because

they cannot be avoided without Imminent danger of Immediate destruction;
nor Is a sailing vessel under such circumstances forbidden to yield to such a
necessity, even though those in charge of her deck are aware at the time that
a steamer is coming up the river on a course whIch Involves risk of collision,
If it appears that a change of course Is reasonably necessary to prevent the
sailing vessel from running into the bank, or encountering any other natural
obstruction to the navigation. Necessary changes made in the course of the
voyage to avoid such obstructions are not violations of the sailing rule which
requires the sailing vessel to keep her course whenever an approaching
steamer is required to keep out of the way."

In the present case, the schooner, having a right to shape her
course towards such portion of the opening of the channel as she
should find necessary or convenient in order to go down, and ex-
pecting the steamer to look out for her movements and keep out
of the way, took down her mainsail, put her helm hard a-port, and
swung off to starboard. The extent to which she was swinging
was presumably watched and estimated by the steamer. The lat-
ter then moved rapidly up the channel, and, going somewhat to
the northward of the center of the channel, passed directly across
the bows of the schooner, and almost at right angles with her. It
is charged that the schooner, although for a time she swung or
paid off as she should in order to get by, yet, when the steamer
was almost passing, suddenly ceased to swing off, and, starboarding
her helm, forged ahead into the steamer. There is a degree of im-
probability in this proposition which makes it dubious. It is dUn-
cult to believe that the captain of the schooner, being on a safe
course to pass the steamer, aIJd with no peril to disturb his judg-
ment, should have adopted a maneuver which would inevitably
bri.ng him into disaster. It is true that, after the schooner's helm
was put hard a-port, it was changed to starboard. The captain of
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the schooner testified that this was almost on,the instant of
: purpose of easing. tlie, bIo'" by turning tlle lIead of
his -vesWtl ih of of the steamer. Other

this the fuatter, and there is no
moment us in 'coming to the .co.n-
statem.enlis not true, confirmed, as It IS,

by. the lllor;:U'proha,bility that he '#'ouldnot have done so wanton
ahd' as that wher,$)Vith he is charged. It is not
claimed starboardIn,g done at the time and for the

any fault could be
found. ,Jt 'Ylis In, extre;t)lis, and, Qefilf<les this, had no, ,effect in pro-
ducing the ,and probably lessened the injury.
The other blo", from tlle bar,ge seems to have been altogether

needless, if J;l1easuresl}adbeen seasonably taken. The
captain of the Chief saysthat, wh,en he saw the danger of collision,
he ordere'd the towline cut. If he is not mistaken as to the time of
giVing this 'order, weare its execution Wl,lS de'ayed. It
was cut at some time. ,The differ as to the time, some
saying it witlI the collision with the steamer,
9thers it at about the tim,e ,the barge struck the schooner.
:We are satisfied that the is hear the fact. 1.'he barge traveled
600 feet after first c'ollision, and delivered a heavy blow upon
the schooner. ' If the barge had been released promptly, as she was
going up the current, her speed would, have been mtlch reduced, and
she could also have beim made fr¢e to direct her own course away
from the. schooner. Be this as it. may, the damage shown was all
the legitimate consequence of the prime error, which was not in any
.degree alleviated before the end.
We think the libelant is entitled to recover for the injury com-

plained of. Tile decree should be reversed, and the cause remanded
to the district court, with directions to ascertain the damages and
enter tbe proper decree thereon in accordance with this opinion.

On Rehearing.
(July 3, 1894.)

The first and second grounds of the petition involve questions
which have already been fully argued by counsel and considered
by the court. '
The third and only ot)ler ground is that evidence has been discov-

eredsince the original'hearing which it is elahned bears strongly
'against the libelant's clij.im that his vessel was free from fault.
This newly-discovered evidence consists of statements made by
affidavits that there was a fault in the steering apparatus
of the, libelant's vessel which was. not known to claimant, and of
wllich the libelant's witnesses made no disclosure, although thev
knew of it when, they gave their testhnony.We ,think that the
allowance of the petition for rehearing in such circumstances and
for such reasons would ,. set a mischievous precedent, would en-
courage negligence in the preparati()n of causes for hearing, and
would embarrass the with appHcations for rehearing of causes
once fully considereqand disposed No sufficient reason is seen
, in the present caSe why, if. the fact be as claimed, it not have
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been ascertained and proven while the case was still regularly open
to proof. It is shown by the petition that the attention of the
claimant and his proctor had been seasonably drawn to the mat-
ter to which the newly-discovered evidence relates.
The petition is denied.

=====.=-:1

THE MICHIGAN.
NEALLEY et 11.1. v. THE MlCHIGAN.

(District Court, D. Maryland. March 10, 1894.)
1. COLT.IstON-STEA)[ SAIT, IN Foo·-BURDEN OF PROOF.

Where the steamer's witnesses testify that they were watchful and viA"-
lIant, but heard no fog signals from the sailing vessel, and there is
In their appearance or testimony to cause the court to hesitate In accepting
their statements, the burden is then upon the sailing vessel to show by
evidence which is satisfactory and convincing, and n(}t c(}nsistent with
any thee>ry opposed to her contention, that the fog h(}rn was properly
sounded, and that, if not heard on the steamer, it was because of inatten-'
tion.

2. SAME-"MoDERATE SPEED.»
The requirement of moderate speed by steamers In a fog Is sufficiently

met by half speed, when that is but five or six knots an hour. and such
that the steamer was actually able, by reversing, to nearly stop in a dis-
tance of about two lengths.

8. SA!lIE.
"Moderate speed" is that rate which will permit a steamer to stop, after

hearing a fog signal, In time to avoid the vessel which has complied with
the law in giving It. '

4. SAME-FOG
In a case of collision between a steamer and a schooner, held, on the evi-

dence, that the schooner was In fault for failure to sound fog signals, ap-
parently assuming that the fog was not so dense as to obscure her lights.
For opinion on appeal, see 63 Fed. 280.
Carver & Blodgett and Robert N. Smith, for libelants.
I. Wilson Leakin, for respondent.

MORRIS, District Judge. This is a libel by the owners of the
four-masted schooner John Holland against the steamship Michigan
to recover the value of the schooner and her cargo, consisting of
1,700 tons of c('al, which was sunk and lost in consequence of a colli-
sion with the steamship. The collision happened between 3 and 4
o'clock on the morning of the 16th of June, 1893, at a point outside
the capes of the Chesapeake bay, about 10 miles east of Cape Henry
light. The faults alleged against the steamship are that her lookout
was not properly placed, that she negligently failed to see the lh.:-ht
and to hear the fog signals of the schooner, and that she was going at
too great a rate of speed in a fog. The fault charged against the'
schooner is that, in a fog too dense to permit her lights being seen,
she failed to give notice of her presence by sounding proper signals
with a fog horn.
The fog was not widespread, but was in low-lying banks. Its

(>xistence is proved by the officers and witnesses from on board the
and by the officers of the Dresden, a steamship following

about a mile astern of the 1l1ichigan, by the two pilots who had just
been discha!'ged from tl steamers, and by witnesses from schoon-


